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The patch
Saturday February 1891

CLOSING OF THE MAILS-

AT Pno CiTY UTAH JAXUAKY lTD 1891

U JpGlng to Salt Lake 715 a m

U PGolng South to Payson
Neplil and luab 916a m

ILGWta5bOtInd 1100a m

U GW Westbound 230 p m

t U pGoic1g North to Salt Lake 410 pm-

Hounfi ron AUIUVAI OF MAILS AT DKPOT

U PrOn Suit Lake City 930 am
It G W Prom Salt Lake City 1120 a m

It G WFrom Denver 250 p in

U PFrom Payeon Nepbi and
Juab 450pm

U pFrom Salt Lake C15p m

OFFICE Hopus
Money order window opens at 9 a

m and closes at 400 pm
llctfister window opens at 8 a m

and closes at 30p m

General delivery window opens at 8

at 530 p ma m und clpsen
Stamp window opens at S a m and

cioies itt 530 p in
SUNDAY buns

eearal delivery and stamp win
dowsopen from 12 mto 100pm

Jrt12 MCCAUSIII Postmaster

LOCAL SPLUPCLETS

I S MUD

I 11 ALHPACH dentist
CONFERENCE tomOI row

J AND lo and behold it rained1

ft SILVER the job printer 40 Centre st

l Tin County Court meets on Mon ¬

dayGET
your ears ready for some good

railroad news-

BARKED wire cheap atWEST COOP

FKESH fish and sausage always on

kand at Boshards
IT looks as though there would be

no letup to the snow
LOVES request is pickles Call at

Dunn Co isr them
REAL estate is more active than it

has been since October
TIlE Provo City Press will hereafter

issue as a weekly publication-

THE Salisbury case has been post-

poned

¬

until Monday at 10 oclock
WHAT with Court and Conference-

the streets present a metropolitan ap-

pearance
¬

THE family of Mr II Owens the
insurance agent have arrived from
Nebraska

THE U P will sell tickets to Salt
Lake Monday for 2 for the round trip
good until the 7th

IEN you go to the Postoflice for
y L sail tumble in at Dunn Cos
aiid 4 t a pair of rubbers

L DSCAPE and picturesque sign

l ntinjr done on reasonable terms by

Ifc m Jo vrson Provo Utah
FKI u nd vegetables in their season

can al wuj a be found at Boshards lIe
is frt i the market with fancy
jtTOllLtS

IT s aL positive fact that J R-

Boslmnl is selling more pounds of
granulated sugar for the dollar than
any other tore in town

ALL friends and visiting strangers
will find it profitable to attend the
Methodist Episcopal Church tomor ¬

row Seats free All are welcome

TIlE West Coop will have a car-

load

¬

of spring dry goods in in a few
days lrices will be away down so

dont buy elsewhere until you see our
stock

IT looks as though March was com ¬

ing in like a roaring lion which
means if there is anything in the old
saying that she will go out like a
lamb

THE Provo Literary and Social
Union held a most interesting session
last evening at the Methodist Church
The programme was excellent and well
rendered

STOCKTAKING is almost completed-

at Dunn Co and as a result they
find they have a number of remnants-
on hand which will be disposed of at
a low figure to the first customer

THE annual meeting of the Utah
Wool Growers Company will be held
at the companys office in Nephi April
4 to hear the financial report read
and to elect directors for the ensuing
year

SECUETAUY CLINTON of the Utah
Wool Growers association estimatesi

that the wool clip of this territory this
spring will be 9000000 ponnds or

J about 1000000 pounds in excess of
last year

WE are pleased to learn that Super-
intendent W R II Paxman of the
Provo L M B Co is recovering-
from his recent severe attack of sick ¬

ness and trust he may soon be able to
resume his duties as usual

Mr F F BEE reports having had a
gala time while on his recent visit to
the Golden Gate He says he made
several heavy purchases of leather
while away and intends the public to
receive the benefit of the same

1 THE machinery for the new pressed
brick works to be operated by Messrs
Van Gundy Wade Wilson is on the

j ground and the work on the build ¬

ing is going on More men from Ne
braska who are to be employed in the
manufacture of brick have arrived

ilAltitY BOSHAKD the genial agent-
of the Pacific Express Company re ¬

ceived an unusual express package
Thursday morning It was ten pounds-
of the masculine gender and was
booked Handle wiith Care Harry
says the express charges wero prompt-
ly

¬

paid All doing well
C TWELVES Jr the asylum team-

ster
¬

is all broke up On Tuesday
morning his wife presented him with
twins the finest boy and girl in cre-
ation

¬

in the fathers opinion Chat
luj j uys tWO 12s make 24 and while
WHY ioft vgi quite that much
Ihfjre iM He says if we

mia of a ruiua not to be surprised-
asI

IK has lot cunsiilrrable strength
over IhiMviiit

1 THE first annual celebration ot St
Davids Dayby the Welsh Association-
of Utah will ue hesi1 on the 2nd of
Mardi at Claytons Hall Salt Lake
city A liiorary tnd historical session
will be held in the siHemoon while
music wili be the order of tic evening

J The numb mi tickets will entitle the
holder to OMB half fare to Salt Lake
and return llailr ad tickets will be
Sid In the audits one day only with
live dais limit to sai1 nek tj

THAT man is an artit1 was the
expression of one of a crowd of p ople
who surrounded the furniture store of
Taylor Bros Co to see the large oil
painting just completed by Sum Jep
person of this city And well might
any one say sol The picture is called
Duck Hunting and those acquaint-

ed
¬

with the Lake can readily locate it
The scene is taken from the channel
west of the race course anl is true in
every respect The picture adds
another laurel to the success already
attained by Mr Jcpperson as an
artist and Tint DISPATCH fervently
hopes that the public will appreciate
his worth

1

OUR em DADS

A Bill Introduced to Provide a

Sewerage System

Report Made on the Bids for
the Erection of a Fire ¬

mans Hall

The Franchise For Cas Works
Coes Over for Further-

Amendment

The City Council met in adjourned
session last night with Mayor Booth
in the chair The only absentee was
Councilor Liddiard

The water tax of W Faucett was
remitted on motion of Councilor Dix
onCouncilor Dixon moved to reduce the
water tax on the machinery run by
the Excelsior Mills from SCO to 50
Carried

The Waterufaster asked that the
hind belonging to the Union Pacific
between the depot be scheduled at a
tax of 350 It was so ordered

The following communication from
Robert Harkness was referred to the
committee on railroads
To the City loundl of Provo City

TLEIESrhe Rio Grande
Western folks would like to make
some change in the situation of affairs-
at their station ia your city which
would make it more convenient for
the road as well as the citizens What
anything do you think can be done
The main crossing seems to be on J
street which hasy our street railway on
it First street east of J does not seem
to be used by the city and 1 do not
think there is any travel on K street
between First and Second Do you
think First street could be vacated as
a public street between J and L but
left open for a railway yard If the
station should be made East say op-

posite
¬

K street it would give a length-
of a train without standing across J
and with a water tank as far east as K
or in that vicinity trains could take
water or draw up at the station with ¬

out bloeking J In course of time if
more railroads go to Provo the situa ¬

tion will get worse instead of better
R HAKKNJESS

R G Western Solicitor
A yerbal petition from the Union

Pacific proposing to build a plank
platform from their depot to within a
few feet of the Provo L M B Co
provided Provo graveled the balance of
the crossing was granted on motion of
Councilor lenrichsen

A petition from S M Duggins ask ¬

ing to be heard regarding a remittance-
of the fine imposed upon his employes
for gambling was referred to the com-

mittee
¬

on police and city prisons
A petition from Civil Engineer Pat¬

terson asking assistance in preparing
an official map of Provo city was re-
ferred

¬

to the committee on printing-
A communication from City Assessor

Samuelson asking to be released from
the payment of certain taxes assessed
against parties living outside of the
city and for other causes amounting
to S4G41 was granted on motion of
Councilor Dixon

The report of A L Booth city sur-
veyor showing work done in grading
certain streets together with plats sub ¬

mitted was read and adopted The
rtport recommends that an ordinance
be passed compelling property owners
making improvements on their prop ¬

erty to conform to the grade estab-
lished

¬

The committee on public grounds
and city property who were instructed
to advertise for bids for the erection of-

a tire hall reported that they had re¬

ceived six bids as follows
Euders Henderson577300-
II C Smith 019000
Jos Ellsmore G20000
Provo L M B Co 020731
A W Pierce 649400
J M Donaldson 670000

The committee recommended that the
work be awarded to En lers Header¬

son and that they give a bond to
secure the completion of the building
by June 11891-

CouncilorMaiben sait there had been
an order passed last October restrict-
ing

¬

the cost of the building to a cer-
tain

¬

amount and until that order was
either revoked or ammded the rec-
ommendation made hIn the committee
could not be adopted-

On motion of Conn ilor Maiben the
report was laid on tc tnblc

The following claims were allowed
Committee on inigi un services ren-
dered

¬

31075 Fletcher Alexandor
material for Junk etc 610 J E
Booth services as mayor for quarter
ending February 24 lbil 100 Jos
A Harris oats etc JO u5 Taylor
Bras Co grain bux JJO Gates i

Snow cots and mificbas 1950
Gates Snow CD mi rack looking
glass 530 John JCMI lud of straw
250 S S Jonev tovrtM shirts to ¬

bacco etc 1235 as iiter shoeing
team 250 J1I1 Jtiit I services as
City Recorder for jiiiricr ending Feb-
ruary 24 1891 11833 Ilias DeMoi
sey material used in performing sur
eying work for ttc di y d50 com-
mittee

¬

on linanc Stl vets rendered
975 committee on public grounds

anu city propei civice 4075
Piovo L M B to lumber lock
etc 415

The claim of T ilJ Samuelson for
eight months se ttts a S City Inspec-
tor

¬

535 was referred t the committee-
on claims 011 motion nii Councilor Mai
be i who thought the council should
knw something about till matter

City Inspector Simuelson said the
claim was for attftnhnjr to his duty ahi
required by the proisi u of the ordi
naice on fire depart ilL

The motion to e r was lost the
oiuy members in hivor of reference
beng Councilors IJX11i> zitul Afaiben

The committee II ueeU and alleys-
to whom was iof rfd itheI claims of
Clias De Moisev 610625 and Hoff ¬

man S1915 rep r t tI that they were
conect and recomncided Iitem being
allowed Report mitptod and amount
appropriated

The claims of tliii munittees on
judiciary fire depiuineuI and license
amounting to 81725 for service ren-
dered for the quart ending Fobruary
24 1891 were allovc

Councilor Maiben of tIme committee
on jjidiciary introd eil a bill for the
inspection of buildings and other
structures The 1 ill ures the City
Inspector power to jmlrli the erec-
tion

¬

of any buildin n which he may
deem detrimental t tin jafcty of the
public Persons contemplating erect-
ing

¬

any building within the iiie limits
must first submit It s and material
to the city inspector AIIJ building
that may become duigimus to the
pu lie must be eithr npmed torn
down or demolilui iin oilerl of tin
city inspector Any HMHOH obstruct ¬

ing tile city insppcro u lk perform-
ance

¬

of 5ii c dut > s jn t a tine of
100 and costs as wed i I imprison-
ment

¬

On motion of Councilor Dixon the-
m passed its first reading and printed

copies ordered to be provided the City
Council

Councilor Dixon introduced a bill to
provide a sewerage system for the city
of Provo

The bill was referred to the commit-
tee

¬

on quarantine pending its first
reading-

The substitute bill granting a fran-
chise

¬

to JII Van Horne and fet Y
Le ijieur for establishing gas works in
Piovo city then carne up on its th rlI

reading Pending its last reading it
was referred to the committee on
judiciary with the City Attorney as-
sociated

¬

on motion of Councilor
Dixon

The action of the Council taken at
the session held October 7 1890 re ¬

stricting the cost of a firemans hall
to 3000 was reconsidered by the
Council on motion of Councilor Mai ¬

benOn
motion of Councilor Maiben the

figures 3000 were stricken out and
the sum of 7000 substituted-

The question then came up on the
adoption of the report of the commit-
tee

¬

on public grounds and city prop ¬

erty recommending the awarding of
the bid for the erection of a firemans
hall to Enders Henderson and or¬

dering the completion of the work by
June 1 189-

1Councilor Maiben wanted to know if
the committee had devised any plans
to raise the money to pay for the work

Councilor Hennchsenthe chairman
said he did not know that they were
required to take this matter under con-
sideration

¬

Councilors Dunn and Dixon said that-
it was too late in the day to talk about
getting the money No one had been
more anxious to have the work com-
pleted

¬

than Mr Maiben and after the
committee had been instructed to
advertise for the work to be done in
accordance with the Councils orders
and they had done so it seemed ill
timed to talk about where the money
was to come from

Councilor Honrichsen said as he un-
derstood

¬

it the committee wer only
recommending who should do the
work It rested with the Council to
say whether their recommendations-
should be adopted

The Mayor here suggested that the
debate was out of order and the ques-
tion

¬

went over-
Councilor Maiben moved that the

members of the Council receive as com-
pensation

¬

for services rendered for the
past year a sum not to exceed 50
based on the number of times they had
been in attendance at roll call

A petition from John D Jones and
twentyeight others asking the im-
provement

¬

of Fourth and H streets was
referred to the committee on streets
and allejs

Councilor Glazier stated that Mr
Steve Bunuel had two flowing wells in
front of his place of business and that
he was willing to give the city exclu-
sive

¬

use of the same for sprinkling
purposes for 20

Councilor Dunn Weve got one
in front of our store the city can haye
for nothing

No action was taken in the premi-
ses

¬

and council adjourned
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HOME FROM THE COAST

Geo W Mickel Tells of
His Trip to the

Golden Gate

An Evening Spent at the Lick
Observatory Locking at

the Firmament-
Geo W Mickel one of Provos

prominent contractors was seen by
THE DisrATCii man yesterday and
asked regarding his trip to California
from which he has just returned Mr
Mickel expressed himself as having had
an enjoyable time the three weeks lIe-

was away and transacted considerable-
work pertaining to his business in this
cityI

had the pleasure incompany with
Mr F F Bee who went with me to
San Francisco of visiting the Lick Ob
servatory while I was away said Mr
Mickel and I tell youi t was a treat
Imagine yourself looking at Mars
through a telescope sixtyseven feet
long Objects near at hand could not
come near the glass The instrument-
is arranged on a revolving platform-
so as to keep pace with the motion of
the earth and thus permit the student
or spectator to follow the orb the glass
may be set to It was a fine affair and-
a treat of a lifetime We were cour-
teously

¬

shown around the observatory
by the professor in charge who took
great pains in describing the various
astronomical instruments there

You transacted considerable busi-
ness

¬

for yourself while you was away
did YOU not

Yes mostly orders for redwood and
some choice pine I took a trip from
San Francisco to Humboldt Bayabout
240 miles by water It was a pleasant-
ride and greatly appreciated Hum ¬

boldt Bay is a very pretty place Its
shores are girdled with numberless-
saw mills that turn out dally several
million feet of lumber I went through
several of these mills

How did you find business
Well very tight The recent

storms however have helped out
matters considerably and when I left
things looked brighter than they
have done for some time

I presume vegetation looks different
there than it does here

Only so far as the grain is con¬

cerned That is up from three to six
inches Fruit trees had not budded
The hills were fresh and green

Regarding the local situation Mr
Mickel viewed the outlook as prosper
on and said there would be as much
building done this season as there was
last

Great Scott
THERE was a light in time Enquirer

office this afternoon Scott and Leayitt
were the contestants for the honors
The llighting editor hold them off with
little loss of blood

< >

Democratic Call
There will be a meeting in the Court-

House Tuesday evening March 3
1891 to perfect arrangements for a
rousing Democratic menting to be hold
at such time as the meeting that night
may decide All lovers of Democracy-
are invited

A D GASH President

THE Provo Steam Laundry huts reo
ceived the last of its niachineiy con-
sisting

¬

of cylinder washers wringers
starchers ironers mangles drjers etc

TIlE advertising boards that
adorn the walls of the postoffice will
be seen no more after tonight they
having boon ordered taken out in con-
formity with the 1T S Statutes

SID SouTinvouTir has gone the
way of all flesh and become a member-
of the Order of Benedicts likeunto our-
selves

¬

The nuptials were celebrated-
at Castilla Springs Wednesday night
the better half being Miss Daisy
Dallin of Sprirgville Sid heres-
to YQU

The RG WRailway will be extended
as far as Gunnison iii Sanpete County
by the middle of May From thence
up the Sevier Valley the grades are
very light rendering construction com-
paratively

¬

easy and rapid until the
upper end of the valley is reached
when heavy grades and considerable-
rock work is encountered

THE enterprising of Hathenbrtick
Co made a most elaborate display

this afternoon of woolen goods manu¬

factured by the Provo Woolen Mills
from raw material grown on the backs-
of Utah muttons The display com-
prising

¬

about twenty patterns of
ladies dress goods is a most artistic-
one and reflects credit on the designer

DURING this changeable weather a
person cannot get along without a pair
of rubbers and the best place in town-
to get them is at George Choules five
doors west of the postoffice He also
carries a fine line ot gents ladies and
misses shoes at rock bottom prices
His shoes made to order are known
everywhere Repairing done while you
wait

THERE is much apprehension by the
farmers in the county regarding an
overflow of the lake unless the dam
in the mouth of the river Jordan
placed there by Salt Lake City is re¬

moved in time Time recent heavy
storms have raised all the streams
feeding the Lake and our commis-
sioners

¬

cannot be too careful in giving
this matter their prompt and devoted
attention-

A PROGRESSIVE euchre party was
given by Mrs und Miss Swarthout at
their residence on West Main street
last night Time first prize was taken
by Miss Emily Moore and R H Dodd
The booby prize a tin whistle and
rattle was secured by Dr Gash The
company consisted of Dr und Mrs
Shores Mr and Mrs R II Dood Mr
mind Mrs Geo Sutherland Judge and
Mrs Jones Dr mind Mrs PiKe Mr
flail Mrs fstV LeSieur Misses Rose
Emily and Dora Moore and Messrs
Havercamp Olsen and Reed

d
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THE PROVOI

COMMERCIAL SAVINCS BANK

I
Capital 871100-

0oco
I

CITY = AE-
II HEED SMOOT President

BEN K ELDKEDGE VicePresident
J K TWE LYES Cashier-

E ilLDUEDGE Asst Cashier

Directors
nEED SMOOT W H flaow
L S HILLS L HoLnnooK
BEN K ELDREDGE W H KINO

E K ELDUEDGE

Receives deposits payable on demand
Five per cent paid on savings deposits

I
Compounded four times a year
Safe deposit boxes for rent from 3 to S750

per annum
Buys and soils Exchange on New York Chi-

cago
¬

San Francisco SaltLake London and all
principal cintinental cities

i

THE PROVO

MUSIC STORE
Repository for Pianos and Organs of the Celebrated makes String

Brass and Reed Instrument-

sJ il STEPHENS Manager

I TO MAKE ROOM

E-

OR8pring goods
Ti WE OFFER TO SELL

RI-
IlUI1 ANYTHUm IN STOCK

9v AT

I l er cent Discount

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY A-

YSHathenhruck

Beginning February 1st

UOA-

No 14 Union Block Provo

PROVO
COOPERATIVE ZTTUTZO f

DEALERS IN

Gelera Mrchaijthe
And all kinds of Utah Produce-

A Complete Line o-

fBuilders 9 HardwareCon-
stantly on Hand

The Largest and Best Stock of Shoes
IN THE COUNTY

AT 3 GGS pOTTOJvi PIECES
They are having their SemiAnnual Clearance Sale Now

ci4a111 and See TheD1S-
TEPIKEN Lr CHiPMAN Supt

WEST END STUREiA-

LV BUSY SELLING GOODS BUT HAVE PLENTY-
OF TIME TO GREET OUR CUSTOMERS WITH A
SMILE COME AND INSPECT OUR LARGE STOCK O-

FDRY GOODS
GROCERIES

HARDWARE
QUEENSWARE

loots and Shoos Hats Gaps Notions Etc

COURTEOUS TREATMENT AND LOW PRICES

JOSEPH A HARRIS Proprietor

CCKAw1BtRB Of COMM LRC

Committees Hereafter to He

port E err iiontii

A Committee on Education to
be Added to the List of

Standing Committees-

The Committee on manufac-
tures

¬

to Make a Full Re ¬

port Next Thursday

Time Chamber of Commerce met on
Thursday evening with President R
II Dodd in the chairl There was a
scanty turnout on account doubtless-
of the change of the time of holding
the meotius from Friday to Thursday
night

The first business transacted was the
reading ny the secretary of tho
amendment to section three of article
live of tile bylaws so that four mem-
bers

¬

of the board of diiectois instead
of six will be empowered hereafter to
transact any business that may come
before it

The Trebident reported that Mr R
A Eainey had been appointed chair-
man

¬

of the special committee on
organization of freight interests with
power to select four other members to
complete the committee

Secretary Wedgewood reported that
the committee on statistics were busy
at work in accordance with Dr Gashs
motion passed at last session Don
11 Coray was now in Salt Lake city
looking up data in relation to Utah
ores and was expected to report soon

Judge Jonfls thought the chairman
of each committee should be required
to make a report of their doings to the
Chamber at least once a month They
should be given to understand that
matters will not proceed as easily as
they were allowed to last year If the
chairman will not do so some action
should be taken so that the interests
of the publie might not be neglected
TIme speaker hoped the President of
the Chamber would at theoclose of
the present year have the privilege of
making a more satisfactory report
than was the case at the end of last
yearMr

E A Wilson moved that the
secretary be instructed to call for a
report from time chairman of each
standing committee to be made by the
Gist meeting in April-

D D Houtz moved to amend by
requiring each committee to make a
report of work done time first meeting
in each month after the first day of
April

The motion as amended was carried
Ben R Eldredge said when a visi ¬

tor to Proyo asks a resident what
manufactures Proyo has he says we
are preeminently a manufacturing
town If that be true then we should
certainly make a showing to that ef-
fect

¬

Now we have a committee on
manufactures and the speaker moved
that the secretary be authorized to 1e ¬

quire them to make a report at the
next meeting

Judge Jones suggested that it would
ba a good idea whenever any person
comes to town with a view to engag ¬

ing in any industry for any member-
of the Chamber to take them and in-

troduce
¬

them to the Presidentor mem-
ber

¬

of the committee on manufac-
tures

¬

and see that they were shown
arffiWKl and every possible inducement
exeJtttijix

7 >j4i emto locatehere
G uiouon of Judge Jones the reso-

lution
¬

offered by him at the last ses ¬

sion proposing that the city purchase
tho Courthouse and grounds from the
county was laid over for one week-

E A Wilson thought the Chamber
should haye a standing committee on
education Not only should one be
appointed from an educational stand ¬

point but from fa financial stand ¬

point We must talk more and do
more about the erection of education-
al

¬

institutions such as a commercial
college etc We say a great deal about
street car lines railroads and other
improvements yet none of these re-
sult

¬

in so much public benefit as do
colleges and academies The pros ¬

pects are with some encouragement
thtitwe will have an academic structure
in this city costing about 100000 He
thought therefore that a committee
on education should be appointed

Oscar B Young said it was a well
known fact that there was a piece of
property endowed to the B Y Acad ¬

emy the proceeds from the sale of
which were to be used to complete-
this year the B Y Academy building
It was the duty of time Chamber of
Commerce to encourage the subject of
education and bring it before the
neonle

BnR Eldredge had thought of the
matter considerably There were some
doubts about getting railroads and
smelters Therefore if we have to fall
back on our reputation as an educa-
tional

¬

centre he would move that the
board of directors by the next meet-
ing

¬

appoint a good live energetic
committee on education

On motion of D D Houtz the meet¬

ing adjourned one week
4

SOME MW POINTS-

In Relation tothe Assessment of
Bonds Mortgages and Other

Taxable Credits

The increasing wealth and business
in Provo during the last two or three
years has considerably augmented the
assessment of bonds mortgages and
other taxable credits so that a few
points of the law which rules the tax ¬

ationof this class of property may be
of interest to the public

Time city assessment is partly made
under statutory enactments by the
legislature and also under An Ordi-
nance

¬

to Provide Revenue for Provo
City passed by the City Council Feb-
ruary

¬

10 1885 Section four of said
ordinance reads

Shares of stock in national banks
shull be listed and assessed to the
shareholders Shares of stock in cor-
porations

¬

other than national banks
when the same are taxable money
and taxable bonds shall be listed as-

sessed
¬

and the tax levied when the
shareholder moneyholder or bond ¬

holder resides in Provo City Property
held in trust by an executor adminis ¬

trator or other trustee shall be listed
to such executor administrator or
other trustee

From this it will seen that bonds or
mortgages must be assessed and the
tax paid where the holder resides re-
gardless

¬

of where time property is lo-

cal
¬

ed on which time iuone is loaned
Out of 200 names of persons in

whose favor mortgages are on record
subject on their face to issessunent in
Provo City probably onehalf are
paid but they are not canceled on the
records as the law provides and
hence the assessor has issued notices
to all these taxpayeis to call at his
office within twenty days to show
cause if any there bi why tinj
should not be assessed with the
amounts which stands to their credit
011 the books This has bQen done to

4

w

avoid unjust and erroneous assess-
ment

¬

But people make a mistake
when they do not have their released
mortgages canceled on the lecortls

Part of section 2i of the Compiled
Laws of Utah reads as loilows-

II the mortgagee tail to discharge
lor release any mortgage muter time
same has been fully aatiiieu ho shill
be liable to the mortgagor for double
the damages resulting from such fail-
ure

¬

Or the mortgagor may bring ac ¬

tion against the mortgagee to compel
the discharge or release of the mort-
gage

¬

after tho same has been satis ¬

lied And the judgment of the court
must be that the mortgagee discharge-
or release the mortgage and pay the
mortgagor the costs of suit including
a reasonable attorneys fee and all
damages resulting from such failure

In addition to these quite serious
considerations is the damaging fact
that the uncanceled mortgage hangs-
as a cloud over the title to the real es ¬

tate on which it was given until prop-
erly

¬

removed as directed in the enact-
ment

¬

quoted above

l

MAKING PREPARATIONS-

For the Coming Seasons Work in the
Brick Business

Mr Samuel Liddiard superinten-
dent

¬

of the brick making firm of Sam ¬

uel Liddiard Co is endeavoring to
have the R G W build a switch for
the convenience of hislcompanys brick
fields south of Hedenbergs on the
county road between this city and
Springville about one mile from Provo
The track of the R G W runs within
two hundred yards of the field which
from their depot in this city is prob ¬

ably two miles and Mr Liddiard want
the company to build a switch from the
nearest point to the brick fields This
would prove a great benefit to the
company as they could then haye their
coal shipped in carload lots and
switched off the main track and then
hauled to the field As it is now it
has to be hauled by wagon from Provo
and inasmuch as from thirty to forty
tons of coal are used at each burning-
and two million of brick will be made
this season the saving on coal will be
considerable Then again there would
be the additional important item of
saving of brick besides the great con-
venience

¬

of being able to ship it in
carload lots And not only would time
Liddiard Company reap the benefit of
the building of a switch but the lime
manufacturers in the immediate
vicinity would also realize the benefit

Mr Liddiard has taken the R G W
agent to the grounds and he has looked
them over well and suggested the im¬

provement to the officials of the line-
so that undoubtedly by the time the
switch is wanted it will be built-

In conversation with Mr Liddiard
TILE DISPATCH man was informed
that providing the weather held out-
work would commence on the brick
fields about the end of next month
From twenty to thirty men will be
employed A medium press machine
manufactured by Sward of Cleveland
Ohio is now on the road and will be
here by the time actiye work com-
mences

¬

This machine is an improve-
ment

¬

oyer all others used in this
territory It takes the natural clay
from the bank and molds the brick
which are taken from it by a man
who places them on another machine
called a portable bake This conveys
them to the kiln where they are
burnt So that instead of the brick
being handled twico after they are
molded they are not handled at all
thus doing away with the work of

TittfiWmiitWtisiormerly the case
Mr Liddiard is alive to the modern

improvements in every department of
his business and is determined to be
at the head in matters of this nature
The brick industry will be a good one
this season and the Liddiard company
is preparing for it

TIm BONDS SOLD

New York Bankers Buy 129000 of
Territorial Bonds

This morning word was received
from the Union National Bank of Salt
Lake by Cashier W H Dusenberry-
of the First National Bank of this
city that 123000 of the territorial
bonds had been sold to Blair Co
bankers of New York city with ip v
and accrued interest from January 1
1891 The bonds are to be delivered to
the American Exchange National
Bank of New York city and are pay-
able on or after March 7 1891

This will be good news to many as
it will enable the contractors of the
work on the Asylum building to settle
accounts and thus enable others to
settle theirs

The prompt sale of the bonds is due
to the step taken by the board of di
rectors of the Asylum in ordering thetreasurer to call in their proportion of
the bonds with a view to disposing of
them as it seemed the loan commis-
sioners

¬

had some trouble in doing so
Work will now be resumed on the

Asylum until its completion and busi-
ness

¬

will appear brighter in conse ¬

quence


